Wow! February and early March were jam-packed and flew by! We hope that between Level Up HR, our webinar with Marcia O’Connor, and our Valentine’s Day card writing that everyone was able to find something to participate in and learn from. And if not, there is always more planned in the next month! VUSRHM and many local SHRM chapters have awesome events coming up so read ahead for some more Information on ways to get Involved!

- Your VUSHRM Team
AIRGAS Informational Session
THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 2022 6:00 - 7:30 PM

Are you looking for full time HR opportunities? Airgas, an Air Liquide company is offering full time summer internship and rotational program opportunities for this upcoming summer! Holland Pollard, currently a part of the Airgas Rotational Career Program (ARC), will be joining us to share more about Airgas and their HR positions/opportunities!
Register at this link: https://villanova.zoom.us/meeting/register/tI0uf-CqqTspH9ZTOBlbg0DnHcZmzJfXYM which can also be found in a recent email sent out from VUSRHM.

Philly SHRM 11th Annual Symposium
MARCH 17, 2022 7:30AM - 5:00PM
SHERATON PHILADELPHIA DOWNTOWN

The event will feature keynote speaker, Cassandra Worthy, Top Change and Transformation Speaker, Creator and World’s Leading Expert of Change Enthusiasm®, Founder & CEO of Change Enthusiasm® Global and Bestselling Author. In addition, we’ll have two other general sessions a CHRO Panel Discussion and Closing Session Speaker plus 9 breakout sessions and plenty of opportunities to network and meet other HR professionals. To learn more or to register, visit www.pshrmsymposium.com.

Greater Valley Forge HRA HR Summit
APRIL 22, 2022 8:00AM - 4:30PM
PENN STATE GREAT VALLEY, MALVERN, PA

We are living in a world of evolving technological, social, political, and environmental trends that generate uncertainty. HR leaders are asked to mentor, advocate, and educate workplaces on these evolving movements. To continue to drive business results HR professionals need to pivot and use creative resources to solve the many challenges their businesses are facing. To begin the day our moderator will lead a panel of HR Executives in an interactive discussion that will focus both on ways HR helped to drive their organizations’ success since the start of the pandemic and how it is helping to shape their strategic plans for the future.

Register for all VUSHRM events at our website villanovahrd.com/vushrmevents

Follow us on social media!
@villanovahrd @vu_shrm
@villanovahrtea @villanovahrd @VU_SHRM
Villanova HRD Network Villanova HRD
**Work Smart Salary Negotiation Workshop**

**SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 2022 9:30 - 11:30 AM**  
VIRTUAL ZOOM SESSION

Work Smart is a Salary Negotiation Workshop that is licensed by the AAUW (American Association of University Women). This is an interactive workshop designed to empower women with the skills and confidence to successfully negotiate salary and benefits, skills they can use throughout their lives and well beyond their next negotiation. Facilitated by Cheryl Carleton, Associate Professor, Economics

Visit villanova.edu/vwpn for the registration link or email wpn@villanova.edu.

---

**Greater Valley Forge HRA Scholarship**

**APPLICATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 2022, 12:00PM**

This scholarship is for students who are committed to pursuing careers in human resources and have shown strong academic ability and early engagement and accomplishments in human resources related areas. Graduate Students currently enrolled in an MBA or MS program with a concentration in Human Resources, Organizational Management, or Industrial Relations are eligible to apply. All applications should be submitted by email to gvfhracollegerenrelations@gmail.com. If interested in applying, there will be an email sent from vushrm@villanova.edu with the application. If you do not receive it, please email vushrm@villanova.edu.
Level Up HR 2022 Conference

This year's #LevelUpHR22 conference was filled with so many wonderful and insightful keynotes. We hope that all who attended got something out of it that you can take back to your organizations, your life, and your career to help you level up! If you were registered for the event and were not able to attend or just want to rewatch, all sessions were recorded and are available to watch on the EventMobi platform.

Leverage Your HRD Master's Degree with Marcia O'Connor

Take your new Master's Degree and all that you have learned in your HRD courses to job interviews, internships, career transitions, and more! Marcia O'Connor joined us to share how to leverage this degree and how to take your HR career to the next level. The recording of this session can be found on our website at the bottom of the VUSHRM Events page.